How to Find Research Articles Using the KC Database

1. Go to library.kilgore.edu
2. Under SEARCH RESOURCES, click on DATABASES tab.
3. Expand GENERAL/MISCELLANEOUS
4. Choose ACADEMIC SEARCH COMPLETE
5. Select CHOOSE DATABASES
6. Select ALL
7. OK
8. Select FULL TEXT
9. Enter your topic in SEARCH box and click SEARCH
10. Choose article you want to quote.

To print article and works cited information:
   Choose HTML full text,
   PRINT
   Check HTML (when available)
   Check CITATION FORMAT and choose MLA
   PRINT

To email one or more articles to yourself with works cited information:
   Click to add to folder
   Repeat as needed
   Click FOLDER VIEW
   SELECT ALL
   EMAIL
   Click CITATION FORM Dropdown Menu
   Choose MLA
   Enter your email address
   SEND